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pretty well stored with.nails, he 
highwayman, who ordered him to

• driver /p hia s*ldle-b»g» of money.
Mr.florey determined that some pains aheai 1 

be taken by thia unwelcome intruder, and hasti
ly threw the auppoeed treasure over the hedge 
which bordered the roadside. The robber 
sprang from his horse to secure the prize, when 

' Mr. Hovey, leaving his more tard) animal, 
sprang into the empty «addle, and hastily rode 
homeward.

The highwayman called loudly for Mr. Hovey
to atop, declaring that “ he wa. only in jest,' 
but die latter replying, “ I am in cornes/," drove
far ward, and on arriving home, found the saddl, 
begs of hie new-found home well tiled vr*h 
“ tithy lucre."

Thia Ood-aent treasure wss preset ved with 
much care, and with it the Rev. Ivory Hovey 
was educated for the minietry.

Religious Utisttllang. ’jRfjnmnu die hag»sways to fad fro we see the pale and haggard 
faces of ragged children and of women carrying 
miserable babies, that seem as if they had neither 
the wherewithal to buy food, nor the slighteet 
prospect of shelter fat the night What are 
those babies fed on to keep them so quiet f 
There are alee equally wretched-looking seen, 
whom strength is failing them, and whom con
stitution is shattered ; and a large number of 
both mam am positively dnutk. At a certain 
hour, ton, we may see wending iu way through 
the crowd, a strange prprassinn of vagrant», 
marehiag single-file with a policeman at either 
end, whieh meem a design to show all the phases

w*jr, and at every aeeond comer, and in many 
place» much mem numerous, am the shops aup- 
portad by the patronage of the molly crowd, of 
which the poor form so large a proportion. They 
are not like the mean hovels and low comer 
gruggeries that abound in Moo trial, but palace» 
fronted with golden and crystal light, and bev- 
ing each three or tour Urge round gev lampe

For as yon choose to sow, you will reap. If anguish at the news awaking them may perhaps 
be imagined ; it certainly cannot be described."

Few things connected with missionary disaster 
are more heartrending. It is impossible for peo
ple sitting quietly at home to form any estimafe 
of the diatrees of them ladies, who fa all proba
bility, will themselves soon be called to foUew 
thorn whom tom they now so deeply but vainly 
deplore.

The practice! lesson taught for the hundredth 
time by thia heavy calamity is the oeoeeaity of

iomoet kernel of the character, you chooee to aow onto the flesh, not angel»
prevent your reaping corrup- BevivmleinThe Christian Household.

And they constrained Him, saying, Abide with us. 
Luke un. TX

“ O telig Haut wo man dick entfgenommen.’’
U happy house ! where Thou art loved the beet 

Dear Friend and Saviour cf our race,
Where never comes such welcomed, honoured 

Guest,
Where none can ever fill Thy place ;

Where every heart goes forth to meet Thee, 
Where every ear attends Thy word.

Where every lip with bleasing greets Thee, 
Where all are waiting on their Lord.

O happy house ! where two am one in heart, 
fn faith and hope are one,

Whom death can only for a little part,
Not end the union here begun j 

Who share together one salvation,
Who would be with thee. Lord, always—

In gladness or in tribulation,
In happy or in evil days.

0 happy house ! whose little owe am given 
Early to Thee, in faith and prayer—

To Thee, their Friend, who from the heights of 
heaven

Guards them with more than mother’» care.
0 happy house ! where little voices 

Their glad hosannas love to raise ;
Anil childhood's lisping rejoiees 

To bring new songs of love ambrais*.

0 happy bouse ! and happy servitude !
Where all alike one Malter own ;

Where daily duty, in Thy strength pursued,
I. never hard nor toilsome known ;

Where each one serves Thee, meek and lowly, 
Whatever Thine appointment be,

Till common task» seem great and holy,
When they are done as unto Thee.

! where Thou are not forgot

whole life-time ; sometimes you som unto the spirit, your rasping
At the tost Free AiIf you chooee life,tadeo elmeet in a moment from devotee» of seif 

and sin, into temples of the Holy Ghost : them 
am some of the wonders of grace which trans
pire within our own sphere of observation.

But oil those am only prelibations of that won
der which shall fill our enlarged capacities in the 
world of glory. Them wonder shall form a part 
of every emotion experienced by the soul. In
spiration, though cramped by the narrow idee» 
and forma of speech it muet needs employ, al
ready amazes us with the glimpeea it afford» into 
that world. .But we feel the power of ha lan
guage moot when k gives op the attempt, and is 
content to doctors that “ Eye both not men, nor 
ear heard, neither have entered into the been of 
man the thing» which God hath prepared for 
them that love him." Them the grace, the ma
jesty, the holiness of the Deity will be disclosed. 
Thera hia wondrous works in nature, in' provi
dence, and fa grace will be unfolded to our gore. 
Thera new purposes and new commands of His 
•hall employ the heavenly hoot in new manifes- 

And the enlarged

everlasting to
Wood gave fa the Report of the CommitteeIf yeu choose death, none canyou shall live.
Religion end Morals. It mm»», that, Utoogh
not in many, fa a few places there hadThe choice of time to rpade in the light of in

spired teaching of the Cross at Christ, is made 
while the Holy Spirit urges to the choice of 
right, while experience, conscience and inspira
tion all join fa condemnation of the wrong ; and 
if the wrong be choecn, the probability to that it 
will never be renounced and never forgiven, la 
the future the motive» to right can never be 
made stronger titan now. The arguments far 
the choice of good will never be mote strongly 
put than they aw fa the Bible. The voice of 
lew con never-be more authoritative and majes
tic. On the other hand the power of sin will 
strengthen—one choice of the wrong enfebtoe 
virtue and leaves the moral defences weakened. 
The temptation which prevail» to-day, will more 
surely prevail to-morrow wheo to-day’s defences 
ere gone.

It ia dangerous to trifle with the power of 
choice. To chooee is ■ necessity—how, to fa 
your own hands.

Will you not chooee life ? Is there anything 
lovely in death ? Ia there anything desirable fa 
separation from God P Is they! any thing loyal 
fa treason ?

Will you not chooee life? The opportunity 
will soon be gone. It invites you with sweet 
voice and pointa you to golden blessings. It is 
for you, oh reader, to decide. The decisions of 
the judgment day are fore shadowed fa the 
choice you are making.

fag of the Holy Spirit In aewral congregation» 
and districts where there had km no revival

the Creator erpeessly far torrid eûmes. The
from tbAe

fa wkiak they
and it home. When the American War shall 
have been brought to e close, it will be a favour
able time to select a competent body of Evan
gelists from the South to return to the land of 
their fathers to publish the glad tidings. For a 
time the guidance of white men might be de
sirable, perhaps indispensable ; but there will be 
no went of such men who have become acclima
tised. Thegreat thing to to meure an abundance 
of native agency, and without thia there ia no 
reason to hope that Africa will ever be evange- 
lieed.—tintwk Standard.

full of saw Ufa,
ceedingly gratifying. Dr. Weed arid, The in
formation received toal year ■early all the
Preebyterim of the Chur*,—ell
•bowed that it hod p loosed God to visit
with e wide-spread

that awakening. Un it continued end encoded ? 
What have been its results ? Whet to the «lato 
of matters now P Whet to «he ohureh’e duty, 
and the duty of individual balmyara, with refer
ence to the continued ksge erpoymsat of the 
Holy Spirit’s presence end shun Tant working fa 
the midst of us ?.. . The first question, then, 
is,—Has there been a continuance and esterai on 
of the Work during the yens, since tost Assem
bly P and the answer to,—There has. Of the 
fifty-six or fifty-seven returns tide year, eighteen

every direction. We cannot me through the 
windows, and the deer ewinge shut of itmlfi 
yet without entering we one get many a glance 
at the inaide through the opening doors as the 
customers pees in and out. Ham to • poor wo
man with a baby going in, and enough ia to be 
seen before it shuts to leave a painful impression 
on the mind ae we pom on, for, without exagger
ation, it ia a ghastly sight to me thorn collections 
of faces, pale and wiseoed, or elm florid with the 
flush of eli eng drink, end with lack-luster eyes, 
ex presivetom except when lit with enxiora ex
pectancy, watching the preparing liquor, or per
haps filled with inane delight by the movement» 
of a poor lettering women fa the middle of the 
group i far, strange ae it may mem, both iraide 
and outside the women eeem often to be much 
mote numerous than the men. Outside the 
door am the tempted moths hovering round the 
glare, and the tempten doubtless near by ; while 
everywhere am the baneful footsteps of the pes
tilence that walketh in darkness, unabashed fa 
this unholy light. The dark side of life, whieh 
elsewhere ia hidden, has fa London the light tot 
in upon it. And though crime ia much checked 
by mean» of a very efficient police, the very fact

Utionaof the Divine glory, 
emotions of our wondering 
pression fa raptures of praise, fa adoring aoata- 
ciee of worship, fa songs end everlasting joy. 
Because God to infinitely glorious, our wander 
shell be ever new, end our praise, our adoration,

of that country, forwarded by Mr. Alrock, Eng 
lish Envoy to the tycoon. It attracts consider
able attention from visitors. It is net strictly a 
representative exhibition, because there is no
thing sent by the Jepeneee themselves. It 
simply contains such articles as e few foreigners 
were able to collect The Ixmdon Timer says 

Small ra to the collection, it ie large enough 
to prove the *UI of the people in their own 
menilfhetwrw, end fa ours, too, and above ell. to 
show that the general disposition of the people 
leans to breed oomic fan. There to only one 
Leech to England, but to Japan there must be 
hundreds, if not thousands. To be satisfied of 
this, one has only to examine the wonderful col
lection of little metal buckles tor fastening the 
dram, shown by Ml. Aleuck. The designs in 
enow of them ere lneefauhly grotesque, and at 
once recall to mind the little black wood-cut» 
with which Mr. Leech begun hie connection with 
Punch. Probably every object in tins collection 
to by a different artist, yet though in some the 
designs me so minute as to require a magnify - 
fag glass to me them well, all are treated with 
the —»« breed humor, eo that it is almost im- 
poeeible to avoid downright laughter aa you sx-

The Bible-Women of London.
There ia in active operation in London a small 

army of female Scripture-readers, who am rather 
oddly designated Bible-Women. Very little 
noise, indeed, hie been mode about the mission 
at all Its supporters am a comparatively small 
number of wealthy individual», who obviate 
amongst them the necessity of melting any loud 
public appeals ; end the work of the women is 
performed fa eo silent end unostentatious a man
ner ae never to arrest the attention of the world. 
Modesty, indeed, is the one idiosyncrasy of the 
whole enterprise ; even ito “ annual meeting " 
ie held in the lawn behind a gentleman’» man
sion.

We confess that We regard thia Bibie-Women'e 
Misai on with the greatest interest end satisfac
tion. Its originator was Mrs. Kanyard, who, aa 
“ L. N. K," is very widely and favourably known 
as the authoress of “ The Book end its Story.” 
The constitution of the little army is very simple. 
The women, who number fa all nearly 200, am 
divided into small companies, presided over, con
trolled, and directed by lady superintendents ; 
while the originator «till has connection with the 
movement, and indeed occupies a very laborious 
poet as commandersfa-chief. Without doubt, to 
the energy, piety, and administrative talents of 
this estimable lady is owing the efficiency of the 
corps, and the success of its operations. The 
women ore taken from the humbler ranks of 
society. Educated women of equal piety, no 
doubt; would do the work better ; but these can 
only be got aa volunteers, and volunteers it would 
be impossible to organise, or, if organised, to 
control. Pious educated ladies are perhaps the 
most efficient of evangelistic house-to-houee visi
tors i their influence ie unbounded. Indeed, we 
believe it almost impossible lor out ideal tody to 
pay a single visit to a wretched, depraved family, 
without effecting an immediate end perhaps per
manent good. Of a courteous reception and an 
attentive audience ibe may lie certain ; while the 
very constitution of her nature enables her at 
once to find whatever of good there may exist 
in the moat hardened—enables her to awaken 
the most sincere penitence—and enables her to 
apply the “ Balm of Gilead ” with the utmost 
fidelity, and to exhibit Christianity in it» most 
alluring guise. The next best visiting agency 
to s band of volunteer todies, which, aa we have 
said, would probably be impossible, has been 
established by Mrs. Kanyard. Sbe has selected s 
number of respectable, intelligent, pious females, 
educated them to do their work with discretion 
and good taste, and provided for them inspection 
and counsel.

Mrs. Rsnyard’a movement is entirely unsec
tarian ; and, aa with all other uneectarian move
ments, the patrons and friends regard thia fact 
aa being • great element ol power. It strike» 
us, however, as being s standing evidence of the 
insufficient power of the Churches to cope with 
the irréligion of the mum. And we do not 
care to conceal our firm belief—indeed, we dare 
not conceal it—that our own Church, aa well aa 
other Churches, is exerting an influence on the 
world, compered with what it might exert, as 
small as s pop-gun pellet is to in Armstrong 
cannon ball. We want to know to whose care 
the conversion of the world is committed, if cot 
to the Churches ? And how ere the Churches 
fulfilling their trust ?—Metkodxst Hero nier.

An Eloquent Appeal.
congregation and district, Mow of the* eigk-The fallowing ia the conclusion of Rev. Dr.

the Free ChurchGuthrie’» Addraee, delivered
The Committee hute raiera». during tirera two 
years, showing a work of revival fa one hundred 
and three of the congregations of the church. 
And this by no means brings before ra all that has 
been done and is doing. Still, in far fewer pieces 
has an awakening taken place this year than we 
had to report last )ear j and the fervor and activi
ty of last year have in many places very largely 
abated. With regard to the reaulta,—have they 
been permanent or evsirearent ? Permanent. 
Now, various things ixmibsra to make • time and 
work of revival hulk lmgely fa the public eye. 
And when ell prases ewuy bet the instances of 
teal change,—when the awe that had fallen on 
the general community diaappears, and tire tran
sient impressions and conviction» subside, and 
nothing remains except the reel converts, con
stituting a email minority of the community,— 
the world gets up the cry, • The revival hea been 
all a delusion—all exritamani | far it hea come 
to nothing. People are more naralam and wicked 
than they were before.’ New, this my to sub
stantially falsa. The revivqi. kies been reel, for 
it hae left fruit. In all ptoses where there he» 
been an awakening, there have twee reel addi
tion»—in many inaranesa large real additions— 
to tire living church of God. It to amaring and 
delightful to think bow many mere living Chris
tians there are in Scotland to-day than there 
were two year» ago. And more than that : I 
believe these times of awakening and refreshing 
have produced generally, among believers, a 
higher spiritual tone, and tod them to seek after 
and eqjoy higher spiritual attainment». So that 
the world is altogether mistaken when it says 
that a revival seaaon fa a place hae been only 
excitement, end has passed without any good 
fruit». It ia aa if fa tire inundation» of the Nile 
men were only to fix their attention on the over
spreading of the mighty water», and then, when 
these subsided, were to ignore end deny the 
glorious fertility they leave behind."

stipends ere poor; admit Brevity in Sunday-Schools.
Children soon become restless and weary if 

nuy exercise ie which they are engaged ia tedi
ous in length. Superintendents and teachers fa 
Sunday schools' need always to remember this 
fact, and be guided by it. A teacher givre ad
vice in the Banner of Ike dormant on thia point:

“ Be brief." Such was the pithy advice of a 
greatly revered father fa Israel to hia neophytes, 
when introducing them into hia pulpit I would 
fain whispef it fa tire ears of my fellow teachers. 
Make your toaaora short Make your questions 
brief. Above all, make your prayers brief.— 
You have only an hour for reciting leseon, hear
ing catechism, reeding and questioning, exhorta
tion, singing and devotional exercises. If you 
pray fifteen minutes, and if somebody addressee 
the school fifteen minutes what time ie left for 
other dutiee f

1 listened tost Sabbeth, with great pein, to a 
prayer el the opening of a school, which could 
only be described by a word coined by the 
Khemish translators, longanimity. It waa a 
good prayer and an earnest one, and the offerer 
remembered every interest in the church, from 
China to the Potomac ; but right fa front of me 
wee a class of rowdy boys, without a teacher, 
trying to steal each other’s caps and cut the but
tons off each other’» jacket*, and the class bo- 
hind that was trading knives, and the infant 
class waa carrying on a comparison of mittens 
and skating caps. O bow 1 longed to pull that 
brother's skirt and whiaper in hia ear to stop.— 
Would not five intelligible words—words carry
ing some meaning known to the children—be • 
more acceptable prayer for that Sabbath school, 
than the fifteen minuta»’ prayer for thing» which 
they could not understand, and had no thought 
of asking.

Teachers, never exceed three minute» in your 
prayer». Every minuta more ia only training 
the children to formalism and hypocrisy.

that there ia little prospects for
come that they will be better, 1 cell upon the
rtofag talent and genius of the Church to come

ipy the place of men—and some 1 now
0 happy house

When joy is flowing full and free !
O happy house ! where every wound is brought— 

Physician, Comforter—to Thee. t
Until at last, earth’» days work ended,

All meet Thee fa that home above,
From whence Thou earnest where Thou beat 

ascended,
The heaven of glory and of love I

iho, with their wives and chil
dren hanging on them, threw themselves into a
ere of troubles, and by their
on the world than the most el

years ago
tslMp luxuriousi «Writing
tirera, slaters, bridas, and threw themselves on barefaced j and to those unaccustomed to it, it 

seems at first sight as though London were all 
wickedness together.

SUXBAY MOWING.

tire ahorse of the Black Sam and face frost, and
itMClf tO 
irkprovf dentil before the walla of Sebastopol F—did the 

highest and tire nobleat of the youth of our 
country do that ; and shall pietv blush before 
patriotism ? Shall Jeeua Christ call in vain on 
our youth for less costly sacrifices F I trust, la
thers and brethren, that tire words I have utter
ed will go and stir up pioua parents to give their 
children to the Church, end the children of ge
nius and talent to give themselves to the minie
try of the Word. I have served my master 
now for more than thirty years. 1 am grown 
grey in His service, but I can aay—when I even- 
saw how much richer I might hare been in other 
profession», and when 1 lelt the utmost hard
ship of my own—I can aay 1 never regretted my 
choice. 1 have been a poor servant. I have a 
thousand infirmities on my head, and sics, un
ie* washed away, on my conscience, for which 1 
look for pardon only through the blood of 
Christ ; but, fathers and brethren, poor servant 
aa I have been, I’ll stand up for my master and 
ray—Christ has been a good, and blessed, and 
gracious Master to me. To Him with confi
dence, fathers and brethren, 1 commend you all. 
May there be light fa your dwellings, may there 
be revival» in your congregations, and while the 
Gospel of peace ia on your lips, may the peace 
of the Gospel be in all your hearts. And as to

•il. instead
pc.mian- The Wonders of Oraoe.

The emotion of wonder ie among the most 
delightful that we experience ; end, to the culti-

There ie era figure of a man timidly vwntur- 
ing to coax a snarling dog, which ia inimitable 
in Ha funny expression, and so alao ia the ex- 
prraeion on another’s face, who ie frightened by 
a ghost And all tire* work» the reader must 
remember, ara net mere sketches, hut are solid 
little pieces of metal week, tire background be 
ing of broexe and the raised figure» in relief 
being either gold, silver, steel, or platina, or, a» 
in moat craw, of all four metals intermixed. It 
ia evident from the platinum being eo freely 
used here that the metal must be more common 
with the Jepeneee than with us, and that the 
secret of melting it, to which our chemical 
knowledge has only just attained, has long lieen 
known to them. In the adaption of bronze to 
ordinary domestic purposes, such as Inkstands, 
tobacco jars, candlesticks, end the like, there is 
a wonderful ingenuity shown.

There fa a bronzed tripod randleatick so inge
niously hinged that it fold» up into the size of a 
i»»ll envelope, and not much thicker. By the side 
of this caw to shown an object which ia one of the

it a somewhat différant fisc ling. True, the ginany age, 
[uir.1, in • 
apid style 
mrcantUe 
ilouse, the

shops are still open ra though they hadvated mind and heart, among the most elevating. 
T he pleasure» of childhood and of the early period 
of life, are mainly derived from the wonder with 
which the new world of perceptions and experi
ence» into which we have just entered fille ue j 
and life lose» its interest in proportion ae we 
cease to have anything to wonder aL The nature 
and the work» of God answer to thia capacity of 
wonder in the mind of man. The order, the 
nice adjustment, and the harmonious working 
together of great law», no leas than the vastness, 
spendour and majesty of the visible creation are 
designed to awaken and gratify thia «endurent. 
While the process of cultivation and the expan
sion of intellect deprive many objects of their 
wonderful appearance, they open up through 
science a view to far greater wonder», and furnish 
us the highest reasons for admiration.

But religion, concerned as it ia, directly with 
the Author of creation, with the very nature of 
that fountain whence all these wonders flow, and 
with the relations ol his intelligent creation to 
himself, may be expected to furnish the best and 
most abundant material for our wonder. See 
how the whole course of true religion in the 
world has been attended with marvel».

day, auiltitodra ofhouses ; and if H be a 
photographie rooree a 
day of pleasure spread out their attractions. 
Many of the street cries continue as usual, and 
everything conspires to shew that there is still fa 
Ixmdon a large heat Iren population j for If they 
do not understand the meaning of the Sabbath, 
it ia not likely they have acquired much fa any 
other department of Christian knowledge. Yet 
there to a great difference between this day and 
any other, at all events fa the principal riraeta, 
for though the omnibuses and cabs continue to 
run and the carriages of the gentry are to be 
seen on their way to church, the carts and the 
more noisy vehicles which usually lumber the 
streets have all disappeared. ' In the back street 
there to lew difference shown between ora day 
and another i the conventional custom» which 
keep society from going e shopping on Sunday 
do not reach down to them, and many ef tire 
shopkeepers have no means of «hutting their 
•hope fa the daytime if they wished to. Oee may 
walx for day after day among the great, square» 
and respectable residences, and hardly suspect 
that by going through some of the gateway, 
which might be supposed to lead to beck-yards, 
he would get into • net work of smaller streets 
with their long rows of shops and dwellings be- 
longing to an entirely distinct layer of popula
tion, so strangely ere the peoples of thia great 
city interwoven together ; and much of the bus
iness ol the* inner streets goes on throughout 
the Sebbeth, while the shops in the outer world 
•re, with the exception of certain cl trees closed. 
But extensive practical heathenism fa fast be
coming a thing of the past fa the vicinity at 
many of thaw degraded places there are now es
tablished Bagged-ecbooto end Sabbath-schools, 
worked by different denomination», which gather 
in the morning or afternoon, or both, their hun
dreds or thousands of children, of all ages, to 
learn the way of life, and many interesting sights 

Churches and chapels

ten year»

it ionalists.
first class

ils. 1 M.1 >
-t Coppe»
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twisted glass strung together. The rod» are s« 
hard, as dear, and aa sharp as glare- 1*1 the 
visitor examine H attentively and then believe 
of be can that it is made of rice. Of all who 
have wen or who ere yet to see this wonderful 
little screen of rods we venture to ssy not a hun
dred will believe them to be other than what 
they wens to bn—pure glass. Yet Mr. Alrock 
asserts that they are made from a gelatine of 
rice, and hia étalement to borne out by the fact 
that,,herd and sharp aa they are, they sound 
when knocked together like sticks of soft wood. 
In tire aide of Ike ease where the metal buckles

• African Mission».
Sierra Leone baa long been deemed the while 

man’s grave and what it waa it stiff continues to 
be. Not a faw of the noblest of our race, shin
ing Christians and fervent philanthropists, who 
went thither to diffuse the blessings of salvation, 
were soon cut down and called to their rest 
without ought to console them but the fact that 
it was “ in their hearts."

There to reason to fear that moat of Central 
Africa ia equally the grave of the white man. 
Within the last twelve months we have had one 
dirafter following hard upon the heel» of ano
ther ; the last in the series being the death of 
Bishop Mackeniie and Mr. Burrupt—good and 
faithful men—who went forth with a view to 
carry into effect the suggestions of Dr. Living
stone. That experienced traveller bed taken 
every precaution in hia power to eschew needless 
peril. He chow ra a settlement an admirable 
station, high up the river, fa the hope that it 
might prove reasonably salubrious, and that the 
mission company might get bp degrees acelima-

From
the deluge and the call of Abraham, the hiatory 
of God’s chosen people was marked with won
derful interpostion». Our Saviour and hia apos
tle, attested the truth of their mission, by the 
moat astonishing proofs of supremacy over 
nature. We are amazed aa we read of the etill-

T-insw Addrff—ed to » Young 
Minister.

Ask angels. Would you love to preach 
The Goepel of the grace of God ?
Yea. Soon on swiftest wings we’d reach 
Your earth; and make it our abode,
With pleasure time’s privations bear,
Such glorious tidings to declare.

Oft wrapt in thought we viait earth.
And think of God incarnat» there !
And oft in person there find mirth.
And beaten up, that all may share 
The bliss enjoyed, when from hia sine,
A sinner turns to Christ our Prince.

fleeted in
h of *11,

me «light- 
I contain- 
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! v to all 
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Llainla «°
It nt with-

inga fresh proofs of the art, skill and comic ge

Let any one examine the litter of puppie* 
sprawling over each other! the grotesque look of 
pain on the face of the woman who has been 
startled by a fox, and tumbled forward with her 
fingers under the edge of » basin ; the trium 
pbant aspect of the companion figure, who ha» 
•uceeeded in clapping hia basin down on the foi. 
Yst, notwithstanding their wonderful finish, all 
the* figures ere eo small that they might he 
worn ae brooches. Opposite this case ie one of 
porcelain, fa which ie • large plate that reprr- 
eeeta two Japanese ladies wearing French bon
net» and shawls, with deeply flounced silk die»»,-» 
spread out by such an amplitude of crinoline as 
even our belles seldom venture on. One has 
e telescope with which she ie pointing to the «es 
with an air of nonchalance, while the other figure, 
to still farther exemplify European habit», ha» 
her gloved hand filled with green apple».

In the background are two other Japanese la
dies dressed in the costume of the country, and 
who are shrinking with horror and astonishment 
from their strangely attired sisters. The ceramic 
caricature tells its own tide. The attitude of the 
Europeanised Japanese lady pointing to the »es 
whence the barbarian» are to come, tbe fidelity 
with which our drew and very walk I» co
pied, all show it to be meant a» a warning satire 
of what will result to Japanese costume» and 
cuetome if once the Europeans are admitted 
within the pale of their étrange community- It 
fa a curious illustration of their manufacturing 
«kill that à passing joke like this should be re- 
presepted in such coetly medium as this beauti- 
fully-finished porcelein. The specimen» of egg 
shell porcelain shown in this case are, if anything, 
almoet thinner than eggshell. Even the renown - 
ed specimens of this china made at Worcester 
are mere earthenware compared to them.

The show of arms and armour is not great 
though tbe Japanese, as might he expected bom 
a people among whom tile sword ia an .usigi»’

Do sll to God’s Glory.
Everybody has heard of bow the Brothers 

Haldane profitted by the timely remark» of a 
pions sailor fa the caw of James, ami a pioua 
■aeon fa the caw of Robert, acting out the 
Christian duty to he “Bring epistles, known 
and reed of all men." Moat people have read 
the story of Richard Baxter’» conversion, 
through the instrumentality of a piona travelling 
bookwller, and hi» “ Call to the Unconverted " 
awakened Doddridge, whoee “ Riee and Pro 
grew of Religion fa the Soul” was blessed to 
Wilberforce, who* writings aroused Scott, 
who* * Force cf Truth " produced a lasting

New ripples o’er tbe wa of joy 
Wave o’er our brawns fa that hour,
Our loftiest powers ef praiw employ, 
And while we sing, our minds explore 
The depth to find of raving grace,
Oh ! highly favored human race!

Mount Sinai fa a blase we raw,
And trembling Mows there sustained, 
We heard the words of holy law,
Nor were our minds with terror pain’d ; 
But Calvary’s scenes o’er powered us quil 
And heaven itself seemed all alright !

Though much employed for human kind, 
Nor do we feel the work a task ;
And though to higher work inclin’d,
We fain would, but we cannot eak 
Permiseion Gospel truths to tell,
That sinner’» may be raved from hell.

You are ambaraadora of heaven, 
Commission'd by our Prince to preach, 
To man ia thia great honor given 
huUead of Ckriet, man to beseech 
To turn to God,—be reconciled ;
Oh ! wondroua grace, O, mraeege mild !

llaat thou begun fa youthftd prime, 
Obedient to the heavenly call,
To publish fa earth’» favor’d clime 
The truth sublime—Christ died for all ; 
That truth proclaim with every breath, 
Till from the work releas’d in death.

Then with ue range the immortal fields 
Of glory—far we here unite,
To you our Prince hia love reveal»,
You ever are hia chief delight ;
But jealousy livra not above— ’
For all to heaven, and heaven ia love.
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there are among them, 
there are, dotted down, too, fa every direction, 
and whieh are in many cues crowded every 
Sabbath literally to suffocation ; and Immenra 
building» which uaed to be almoet empty, stand
ing as relic* of the religiousness of a peat age, 
are supplied with seats for multitudes ; and new 
buildings are erected which outstrip even the 
vast enterprises of those who provide for tbe 
amusement of the people.

tbe gospel was revealed. In contemplating thia tërnral Utisttilang,love, inspiration itself, instead of describing, wee 
language expressive of wonder only. “ God eo 
loved the world that He gave Hia only begotten 
Son." And, centuries before, the prophetic 
spirit exalted to catch a glimpse of thia Divine 
love to be exhibited in tbe person of the Re
deemer, commenced it» sublime muster-roll of
descriptive titles with WoNOEgFUL ! It passes 
comprehension. Its length, and breadth, and 
depth, and height, cannot be measured. The 
riches are unsearchable. The gift is unspeakable. 
U has often seemed to us that one of the streng- 
,-,t proofs of the divinity of the Christian religion 

JUS. here. Human reason could not. and 
would not have given auch a conception of the 
love of God as appears in the person and work
of Christ. It does not belong to earthly thing»,
but to heavenly. When once it ia made known 
to us by the Spirit, it overwhelm» tt* ***h a

“ A church waa speedily erected there, schools 
were established, and the mission waa organised 
in a butfaese-like fashion, which still secures its 
prosperity and success ; and it waa only after all 
•thia had been accomplished, and the first fruits 
were already beginning to appear that the 
Bishop and hia right-hand man were both struck 
down with lever, and removed to their reward. 
Expecting the arrival of a sister and a wife, thé 
Bishop and Mr. Burrupt act out on their jour
ney down the Shire, intending to reach the 
Zambesi mouth. While drifting along the river 
in a native canoe, their frail craft waa caught in 
an eddy, they themselves were upset into the 
stream, and, worse than all, their medicines—an 
indispensable requisite to travel there—went to 
the bottom. Drenched ae they were, they paaaed 
the first night as best they could on the bank ; 
fever wised them without any means being 
available to check iu progress ; they still con
tinued their journey oewarda, end fa about 
twenty day» more the bishop waa deed. Hie
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celestial.' A religion with such a *elf-luminoua, 
central doctrine as this, cannot but be Difine. 
Yea ! it is a* truly a miracle as any wrought by 
the open grave or the couch of the suffering ? 
and it lias this advantage over such, that every 
soul may be a witneaa of it

Wonderful, too, are tbe works of the regene
rating Spirit and patent to every obeerser. The 
corrupt nature ia purified- Tbe Ethiopian changea 
bi« skin and the leopard his spots. Scarlet be
come» white es enow, and crimson aa wooL The 
I profane and vulgar tinker of Bedford, become» 
the saint-like dreamer of the purest, mo# Scrip
tural, and moat instructive of all allegories. The 
deeply depraved son of Monica becomes the ex- 
“nple ol Christian experience, end the tracker 
of Christian doctrine, for all coming generations. 
I lie drunkard becomes sober ; the covetous be

comes large-hearted ; the proud and paraieemto 
becomes meek and gentle ; the carnally-minded

barely enabled to direct the burial. The Mako- 
kdo behaved nobly during the whole of the 
Bishop’» ülraee, and their conduct from the time 
of their leaving the statin until his death waa 
above all praiw. Mr. Burrupt, exhausted by 
the fatigue» and suffering he had undergone,

glory of God.’

Life Choice.
We have the fcarfol power of dunce. God 

end Selan-^good and evil, vice end virtue, are 
before us. We nay elect whom we will serve, 
whieh «ball be out portion. Not only may we 
chooee, but we rauri-M thia point choice ia ne- 
ceseary, for not choosing good, ie choopfag evil.

of needyed him oe their ihooUtore a

only arrived to die, eu the list ef February.
Burrupt aoou after

arrived at their
of theCopt Wilson, the gallant «poo i« him.I-

Gorgon, who, at grant risk toValu* the friendship of him who will stand by 
you fa the storm ; swarms of inaects will sur
round you fa the snnohina.
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